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INSTRUCTIONS FOR KEEPING THE SECRET LOG 

1. The following extract is quoted from section 2, article 11109 (p. 
16), of Wasrrnrs IN8TRCTCTflON8 sus I,JNPrED Smras MiaouAser VES8FLS: 

"(c) A deck log and engine log may be kept but shall not contain, 
under any circumstances, any record of, or information relative to, the 
following particulars: 

(1) Latitude and longitude. 
(2) Courses steered. 
(3) Bearings or distances of land, lights, or other marks. 
(4) Names or positions of any ships sighted. 
(5) Movement in convoy. 

"(d) The secret log is to be kept by the master in which he into 
record such information (enumerated in (c) above) as is necessary. 
When net in use, this secret log shall be kept in the overboard bag with 
the master's confidential books. 

"(e) The various log books, both secret and otherwise, are to be 
produced for inspection when required by naval authorities and 
extracts are to be supplied to them if requested. 

Nova: Officers examining this log must indicate fact by signing 
in appropriate space Provided. If any excerpts are copied from log, 
the fact must be indicated. 

"(f) On completion of a voyage at a port in continental United 
States the master shall turn over to the U. S. Navy routing officer his 
secret 1098. At this time copies of the deck log and engine log, which 
comply with paragraph (c) above, may be furnished the owners and 
the War Shipping Administration, if desired." 

NO=: No record shall be furnished owners or the War Shipping 
Administration which contains information relative to: 

(1) Latitude-  and longitude. 
(2) Courses steered. 
(8) Bearing or distances of land, lights or other marks. 
(4) Names or positions of any ships sighted. 
(5) Movement in convoy. 

2. The purpose of supplying the master with this secret log book 
is twofold: 

(1) To keep under one cover all secret information. 
(2) To, provide the master with a note book in which torecord 

all events or observations of naval int4r. 
(1) 
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3. With regard to paragraph 2 above, masters are requested to 
enter in the Remarks section information relative to: 

(a) 2ig1iing8 of enemy submarines, surface shipa, or aircraft.—
Include' (1) time of sighting, (2) exact position, (3) estimated course 
and speed of advance of enemy craft, and (4) a description of enemy 
craft 

(3) Pod jnforination.—Include statements as to congestion of port, 
facilities available for loading and discharging, difficulties experi-
enced in stevedoring, in obtaining bunkers, water, supplies, and 
pilotage. 

(o) Crew diedpline.—Include statement as to general efficiency and 
discipline of crew. When a member of the crew is logged in the 
standard deck log, the fact should also be recorded in the secret log. 

(d) Convoy and routing procedure.—Include constructive com-
ments relating to United Nations' convoy or routing administration. 
Suggestions for improvements will be welcomed. 

4. In connection with paragraph 3 (c) above, the following extract 
from Section 333, NAVAL Conava AND Bosans, is quoted below for 
information of masters: 

The officers, members of crews, and passengers on beard 
merchant ships of the United States, although not in the naval 
service of the United States, are under the laws of the United 
States, the decisions of the courts, and, by the very necessities 
of the case, subject to military control while in the actual 
theatre of war. 

While vessels are in the actual theatre of war, or are part of mili-
tary missions, all breaches of discipline by members of the crew which 
jeopardize the safety of the vessel, or tend to obstruct the prosecution 
of the war, should be referred to the nearest naval authority without 
delay. The actual theatre of war is defined as all waters excepting 
the territorial waters of neutral or unoccupied countries. 

5. Compliance with these instructions will ensure a definite con-
tribution by the master toward winning the war. 
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